Comforting Pediatric
Dental Patients
Introduction on how to utilize video dentistry
in minding and inspiring pediatric dental patients.

http://www.futudent.com/


Show your pediatric patients what is going on
The use of real-time videos enhances the communication with pediatric dental patients and their
caretakers. When the child and his or her parents or other carers can see with their own eyes what the
dentist sees, it helps to create interest and calms down possible anxiousness. Another aspect is
education - videos help to motivate children in understanding why to take better care of their teeth.
An ordinary hygiene check with a video camera easily becomes an interesting event, and the child’s
attention is drawn to the screen and findings. Also the possible treatment options are easier to reason
and discuss both with the child and the adults that are present. Recorded videos and pictures remain
naturally available for further use later on, when needed.
This is possible with a combination of loupe-mounted HD camera, easy-to-use recording software and a
highly secure cloud server.

Key benefits in pediatric dental customer communication
There are many opportunities to utilize videos in pediatric customer dialogue, e.g. by

● Create confidence and interest
in your young patients
● Show and explain
what you see and do
● Involve
the young patient and his or her parents i
n treatment decisions
● Store and share
videos and pictures for further use

Recording videos and taking still images during dental work is simple and easy. No special video filming
skills are required. The small, lightweight camera is set up directly onto your loupe and the recording
software is controlled with a foot pedal.

Learn more:


Request an introduction
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Learn how Dr. Wayne Hollar uses real-time video to get his young patients excited and
cooperative during hygiene checks and treatment!
http://futudent.com/news/video-dentistry-2-more-comfort-for-pediatric-patients/

“
The kids really like to realize that they can
see their teeth on TV.
More importantly, mom or dad

or grandma or grandpa, who are with them, can also see
on the computer screen what we see, and that opens the
dialogue.
They can see e.g. the decay or plaque, and understand
better what needs to be done. 
There are a lot of

possibilities in using video with pediatric
patients and their parents
.
”

- Dr. Wayne Hollar
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